19th Cortland Youth World Fly Fishing Championship 18th – 24th July 2022
REGISTRATION FORM
Fill the form and send it by email with the copy of the bank transfer to: fishing@campigliodolomiti.it
Deadline: March 31st 2022
COUNTRY
FEDERATION
CONTACT PERSON
CONTACT PERSON PHONE NUMBER
CONTACT PERSON EMAIL
TEAM
ROLE

NAME

SURNAME

SIZE VEST
(S / M / L / XL / XXL)

Athlete
Athlete
Athlete
Athlete
Athlete
Reserve
Captain
Manager
TEAM ROOMS SCHEDULING
ROOMS

PARTICIPANT 1
(name and surname)

PARTICIPANT 2
(name and surname)

Room 1
Room 2
Room 3
Room 4
Room 5
Room 6
Room 7
Room 8
Participation fee in Hotel **** S (Carlo Magno Hotel SpA Resort), 6 nights in a double room full board:
Competitors (5 competitors per team): 800 Euro
Reserve, Manager, Captain: 1000 Euro

ACCOMPANYING ROOMS SCHEDULING
ROOMS

ACCOMPANYING PERSON 1 (name
and surname)

ACCOMPANYING PERSON 2 (name
and surname)

Room 1
Room 2
Room 3
Room 4
Room 5
Room 6
Room 7
Room 8

Participation fee € 510.00 in Hotel **** S (Carlo Magno Hotel SpA Resort), 6 nights in a double
room full board (tourist tax excluded).
(€ 630.00 single room full board)

Payment:
Beneficiary: FIPSAS – Comitato Provinciale di Trento – Via della Malpensada, 84 c/o CONI –
38123 Trento
Payment Details: 19th Cortland Youth World Fly Fishing Championship – country name
Banca: CASSA RURALE DI TRENTO
Iban: IT62V0830401814000014396383
Switf code: CCRTIT2T76A

Deadlines:
Deadline for registration: 31/03/2022
Deadline for payment: 31/03/2022

REGISTRATION FORM
GUIDED COACH TRIPS
(the excursions will be activated with a minimum of 10 participants)

Tuesday 19th July: History and nature
Castel Stenico
Standing atop a rocky buttress and dominating the whole valley, this imposing mediaeval fortress, elegant
Renaissance home and Austro-Hungarian barracks during World War I is one of the best preserved castles
in the whole of Trentino.

Ethnographic Museum “Par Ieri”
The stories of the past told by the “Par Ieri” Ethnographic Museum. Located at the foot of the castle, it
features 3,000 objects from local culture. A trove of authentic life stories.

Rio Bianco waterfall
The waters of the Rio Bianco waterfall are as white as snow. From the castle, you can see them in the
distance and hear their roar. But it is from the bridge above the cascade that you really appreciate their raw
power. But be aware! This is only a temporary waterfall. It doesn’t flow in autumn and winter, before
exploding into life in summer with bright white water that plummets noisily, bringing cool refreshment. This
is why the plants and flowers thrive in the nearby botanical garden, within the boundaries of the Adamello
Brenta Natural Park protected area.
Departure from the hotel at 14.00, return to the hotel at 19.00
Cost: € 30,00 pro person (all inclusive)

Number of participants “History and nature”: _____________

Thursday 21st July: Val Genova and the Geopark
S. Stefano church
S. Stefano church is an evocative church on a rock crag, overlooking the whole valley. The
southern part is entirely frescoed by Simone Baschenis paintings; Danza Macabra is the main
subject, together with the seven deadly sins (1519-1532). Inside, there are frescos of varied
periods like San Cristoforo depiction, on the left side of the outer steps. The church is gothic on
Romanesque strucutre, and has a bell tower with Romanesque mullioned window with two lights.
According to tradition, it was built in an area where previously a castle was destroyed by Carlo
Magno.
Nardis waterfall and Val Genova
Together with the Vallesinella falls, the majestic Nardis falls as you enter Val Genova are certainly among
the most famous of the Adamello-Brenta Nature Park and can be photographed directly from the base of
the falls themselves. Val Genova is the alpine valley that rises from Carisolo, in Val Rendena and separates
the Adamello and Presanella massifs. For a century and a half, it has enchants travelers and mountaineers
from all over the world for its grandiose natural scenery: wild slopes covered with woods, inaccessible cliffs,
green enchanted plateaus, dizzy waterfalls, immaculate glaciers.

Geopark
The “Geopark” Park House, in Carisolo, offers to everyone the chance to better understand the Park
Geology through multimedia supports. Also the videos on the maxiscreen are great! They invite people to
go and see the rocks that, in 2008, allowed the Adamello Brenta Nature Park to be recognized as a
“Geopark” internationally speaking. The great element of the display is the reconstruction of a karstic cavern
with real sounds.
Departure from the hotel at 14.00, return to the hotel at 19.00
Cost: € 25,00 pro person (all inclusive)

Number of participants “Val Genova and the Geopark”: _____________
Friday 22nd July: From Dolomites to Garda Lake
The Bastione
The Bastione, in grey stone, situated at the foot of Mount Rocchetta, is one Riva del Garda’s symbols,
dominion of the city and the Lake Garda. It was built in the early XVI century, when the Venetian domination
over Riva ceased, to guarantee more security to the underlying village and its inhabitants. It was destroyed
in 1703 by the French troops under leadership of general Vendôme undermining the main body and making
it unusable. A brand-new panoramic lift connects the historic centre of Riva del Garda with the Venetian
Bastion in just two minutes, to admire the magnificent panorama on Garda Lake.

Riva del Garda
The scents in Riva del Garda are of olive oil, lemon juice, bay leaves and fine wine, mountain traditions and
Mediterranean ease. Nestling between Lake Garda and the Brenta Dolomites, Riva del Garda is the very
epicentre of Garda Trentino: a charming little town that ascends the rugged cliffs. And there is plenty to be
found there – climbing and kitesurfing, art exhibitions and open-air concerts, cheese tastings and winery
visits. Let your gaze roam over the glittering mirror of the lake, aperitive in hand, and simply allow the esprit,
style and vibrancy of this unique location to take effect. Welcome to Riva del Garda – life at its sweetest!

Cantina Toblino: the wines of the Valle dei Laghi
Since 1960 Cantina Toblino has been producing white, red and rosé wines, Trento Doc, the “Selezioni Vént”
line and the exclusive Vino Santo thanks to the precious work of the winemakers who carry on over time
the millenary winemaking tradition of the Valle dei Laghi.
Departure from the hotel at 09.00, return to the hotel at 19.00
Cost: € 50,00 pro person (lunch not included)

Number of participants “From Dolomites to Garda Lake”: _____________

